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.ABSTRACT
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TN ("RECENT pEVELOPMENTS'IN,
SECONDARY STUDENTS' PRESSRIGHTS

(,

The extent of freedom of expression to be grante

.

istudents,.agray area since'Courts began-ruling in s

ago,' remains a point of contention between adminis

(

V.

putlit high school

ch Cases legs than a decadek

ators and, students. More

than a dozen cases have been decided by state and federal courts in the last two

years, the rate of resorting -to litigation as.a 'Means of resolution continuing\,.

unabated. -Of significance is that judges generally have been giving increasingly.

greater freedom to students while insisting that school officials may do no more

than establish narrow, carefully drawn regulations to prevent printed material

from .causing substantial interference with school operations.

.The most incendiary regulations arethose allowing prior restraint of"

Ilrinted material, permitting administrators to review and approve publications

ueforetheyma;bedistributedoncampus,Some courts have read the landmark

Supreme Court case, Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School District,2

as allowing prior restraint /if required to prevent material and substantial in-

terference with sctbol operations. By 1973 four Courts of Appeals - -those -for,

the First,3 Seiond,4 Fourth,5 and Fifth6 Circuits--had held,thatprior restraint

was constitutionally permissible to maintainschool licorum and.preveQt disrup-

tion of school activities-if certain procedural safeguards were available.7

Only .the Seventh, Circuit had held the prior restraint was no more acceptable

in'publ high schools than for Zitizensgenerally.8 Since then, we other

Circuit and several lower federal and state courts have ruled on prior restraint,

generally holding it permi;sible, but indicating' that alcceptable regulations may

)

,

be exceedingly difficult to write.

Perhaps-the best. example of this contradictory approach is Nitzberg v.

. ,

Parks,
9

in which a school district rewrote prior, restraint regulations five

..' times, four versions being found, unacceptable by a federal district court, the
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final draft ultimately being rejected by'the Fourth.Circuit.' The case was ini-
.

.

t4ted afterschool officials of the,Woodlawn Senior High School in Baltimore.

County, Md., ordered students to:stop publishing two "unde rground" newspapers or '

face suspension. One, paper was banned because of an article describing cheer-

. leaders as."sex Objects";_ adm4nistators//thou t this to be "obscene" and "de-

.meaning." Suit wasffleditto.prevent alleg d violations of the students' First

and Fourteenth.Amendment rights.

The significance of Nitzbergis t the school board's.final draft of re-

. 4

gulations (see Appendix A) would se- omport with the Fourth Circuit's re-

"Wrements-as previously stated in Baughman v. Freiemmuth
Ta

(see Appendix B),
I

i.e., that criteria for what is forbidden must be 'specify, that a definition

of "distribution" must be supplied, that:administrators must take action quickly,

and that an appeals procedure must be specified. However, the. Fourth Circuit .

emphasized that regulations must be "narrow, objective, and reasonable," and

found the board's rules wantin. For instance, the court said Oft rules gave

"no guidance as to what amounts to a ksubstantial disruption of or materia),in-
.

terference with' school activities," the Tinker guideline for allowing restric-

tions nn students' freedom of expression. Similarly, the regulations did not

specify the criteria to be used by an administrator in predicting whether Os-
.

rupfion would occur as a result of the distribution of student-producedmaterial.

While noting that the board's rule was obviously intendedto compoft with. the
.

Tinker gujdeline, the Fourttitircuit said that "the phrasing of a constitutional'`

standard . . :is (not) sufficiently specific in a regulation to convey notiCe

to students . . . of what is prohibited. ull

,

Additionally:th e court heid,that a.regulation under which a principal

must within h'ee "pupil days" make his .decision about allowing material to be

distributed was:.infirm becauso "pupil( days", was not defined. Also,'n6 time limit

was specified for appeal from the assistant superintendent's decision to the
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superintendent; and_ review by the school'board was to be at its next 'le-
i $

.

gularry scheduled meeting. Such'"protracted steps in the appeals prOcaure" do

not allow the prompt action required in freedom of expression cases,Isaid the.

court. c.

Importantly, the Folirth,Circuit said that due proceSs considerations were

$ p necessary in such determinations ; ,particularly since a student violating an or-

der not to distribute material, would be subject to suspension. Thus, the court

4

saw the need for a student to be able to appear before the principal to present

,persuasive arguments for allowing distribution.

Finally,' the court said it "deplore(d)" having.to continually decide issues

of students' freedom of,expression. It stronglisuggested that students and

school 'offici;ls explore ways to solve such problems without resorting to lid-

9ation (though stressing 'that the court could not permit suppression. of "the

4 First AmendM6nt rights of individual students" simply to amerioraie'problems

fiting,administrators-in operating schoO1).12 The cOAt,supested as one alter-
.

"native formation' of a Student-Faculty Relations Committee, perhaps similar to

tip Board of Publications used by some high schools.13

While in NItzberg the Fourth Circuit reinforced its earlier prior restraint

rulings, the Sixth Circuit spoke on prior'restraint for the firdt time recently,

'albeit only inferrentially, in .a.curtreversal- of an anomolous district court . I

decision. In Hannahs v. Endry,
14,

distribution of an editiolof a high school

newspaper 4s stopped by the school princioal,. who objected seven articles

and editorials. By stipulation, only one editorial,."Where-Are You Mr. ,H.S.-

Athlete ? ", was presented to the district court for consideration in a suit brought

by several staff members of th0 paper who objected to the principal's actions.

. The district court viewed tthe situation as a "confrontation fie'tweenan

. .
.

,

aseertpd First Amendment freedom and the very 'real obligation on them(adminis-

trator's part) to maintain order and decordM in a ulic high school."15 Thii

)t:



implication that schoOl officials' concerns about discipline are more important

than students' freedoM of expression is pervasive in die court's ()Pinion: In tact,

.

- while admitting that the Supreme_Court has forbidden the in loco parentis concept

:froarbeing used to deprive students of constitutional rights, thecourt said the

doctrine may be "used as W shield to protect minors from har." On'that basis,

the court equated protecting'a child from obscene material
16.

with an adpinistra-
,

tor's "-interest in protecting him from Ilisruption of an orde0y educational pro-

test." Combined with holdings that students cannot openly disrupt the educational

process and that p rior restraint, is not "unreasonable in all circumstances," the

court upheld the principal's, actions in not allowing distribution of the paper.

The court cited the Tinker "material and substantial interference' test and rifted

t hat administrators need not wait until di5ruption has occurred before taking ac-.

tion. In this regard, the court said:

(The principal) assumed he could reasonably forecast disruption if
plaintiffs' publication went forward as schedUled. If he was wrong,
he was, at least, wrong for the right reason, i.e., an effort to
,avoid disruption or virulence. There is qb evi.Once that he acted
maliciotsly or with evil intent. We are unwilling to permit stu-
dents to substitute their judgment on the threatof disorder in the
schoiol for that of the principal:-. . Is it not'yet time_to re-
turn education to the educators? Must a degree of Juris Doctor
together with training in rigt control be a necessary prerequisite
for a successful principal?1/

Thit decision must be compared 04'. Nitzberq in which the Fourth Circuit t6

'adamantly insisted on precise wording of narrowly-drawn regulAltionS on due
\

,
. P.

j?rocess considerations before prior restraint could be imposed..

Seemitgly,, the Sixth Circuit thought the district court's opipion out of

step with judicillAttitudes iciward students' freedoM of expression. The Court
.

of Appeals tersely/eliersed the lower court, holding that its judgment that

'distribution of the 6per "would be 'disruptive of an orderlynd peacefYl at-

''

mospherg 4n wKichchildren . . . may receive an adequate education' is on the

_basis of the entire record clearly erroneous. .18
ih does not indicate that

the Sixthgircuittagreet withthe Soventh Circuit that prior, restraint is not

6

This

4
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constitutionally permissible. Rather, the court seems to imply=that if disruption

or potential disruption could have been proved
19 the principal's decision might

A
.

have been upheld.'

Two other federal district courts have also ruled in prior restraint cases,

#

both in circuits.in which the Cour't's of Appeals had not given previous guidancel

In Peterson v. Board of Education, 20 Lincoln, Neb.; high school principals and
. .

the Superintendent of. Schools forbade distribution-v.1 school grounds of an under-

ground newspaper: Several-editions of the paper had been given to students,

some of whom. voluntarily paid for c pies,'at the outer entrances of Lincoln pub-
,

lic high schools prior to the admin strators' decision.. School, officials claimed

that distribution violated district rules against commercialism in the schools,

soliciting funds from students, visitors 1 the schools, and selection of i -

structional materials. The newspaper editors asked the court for perntissio to

distribute'nearthe outside of building entrances in anondisruptive manner.

Viewing the situation as a'case of prior restraint, the distrfet court re-

fused to accept any of. the administrators', rationales for forbidding -distribu-

tion. First, the court said that the newspaper was primarily a vehicle for dis-

*semination 'of news and opinion, that the advertisements were a minor part of the

'publication, and 'therefore that the anti bmmercialism ruledid nOtiapply. News-
, .

paper distributors were not soliciting money, though contributions Were accepted,

said the court.- Ih answen to administrators' fears that such a ruling Tight

open the flood gates to numerous individuals and organizations being alfsowed pn

school grounds to solicit funds or engage in profit-making activities, thecourt

distinguished publications devoted "largely td expression of opinion and factual

-matter'f4om purely coMmercial activities, .the former beilrg protected farms of

dxpresii61,. The court also noted that officials had not been "even-handed" in

,

enforcing the anti-c,mmercialism rule, allowing'adstin the,school papers and per-
,

mitting some chartable organizations to,solicit funds, while forbidding distri-

bution of thefunderground newspaper.
.
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Second, the court said that there was no indication that the paper would be-
.

come an instructional:tool in the schools; which adminitstrato;s had claimed would

-undermine.their prerogative in the selection of such material. Third, the court

said it was acceptable to have all school visitors first report to the 0-rincipal'S'
. .

office, but banning newspaper distribution on the assumption that such visitors

)

might disrupt school activities was not permissible.. Filially, the court said

that as long as the paper contained only otherwise protected material, school of-

ficials could not prohibit its distribution without'showing-that it would cause

material and substantial interference with school work or discipline.

Peterson is the only case in the Eighth Circuit to present the prior re-

. straint question. to date, the Circuit Court of Appeals has not issued a ruling

on the subject.
ti

Similarly, the Court of Appeals forthe Ninth'Circuit has not discussed

# 1

prior restraint in publichigh schools, thus the ruling of a federal district

court in California (part of fhe Ninth Circuit) in.Pliscou. Holtville Unified

School District
21

is of interest. This case presents a unique factUal situation.

A new faculty advisor was selected by e Holtville High School principal for

The Saga, the official student newspaper. The student who expected to,be editor

appointed Lisa Pliscou, platntiff in the case, as assistant editor. However;

the new advisor eliminated thoSe two positions, deciding to appoint only.page

editors. Pliscou refused an offered appointmght as a page editor. Additionally,

Pliscou was elected president of the Quill and Scroll SOciety, an Organization

foi4 student journalists and an officially redognizea student group at Holtville
.

. .

high School. Quill and Scroll members decided to publish a newspaper of their

own: The club's sponsor, who was also the former Saga advisor, reported that the

principal would not allow a second paper and she resigned as Quill and Scroll

sponsor. Appointed in her stead was 0. Ray Warren, a faculty member wfioWas

also the freshman football coachAt this point, the school district adopted Ar

set of regulations regarding studAt d s ibution of printed material.



c t
kuring the fall' term, Prisedu held a Quill and/Scroll eting at her home to 1

. . %
I

_ wot.k on the club's newppaper, en
\

titled The First
.
Amendment. Warreri dici potat-

.tend the meeting. In order to financeithe,-paper, the 4roup, attempted to ask per-,

G

7

,

mission to solicit advertising. Permission had to be granted by the-principal and
,

the student council. However; Warren would not authorize the rruest and the

Student council decided it could not act without signatures from.Warren_ant.the

-;principal. A subsequent Quill and Scroll meeting was attended by a lar number

of foOtfill players the court described as "expr'essing a suddQn ,interest in jour-

nalism.". WarreW characteriipd the meeting as a "general disturbance."' Pliscou

)
. then asked the courtfor an injunction enjoining schoot dfficials from i?ter-

---t

veferind with er First Amendment rights.

Whil noting that a student's *rights may-be circumscribed by the special

characteristics,of,the school environment,. the court said this At true only

wtthtn narrowly deined boundaries. Specifically, reasonable rules and regula-
.

tions may be generated to prevent material and substantial interference with

school activities. However, arbitrary, discriminatory decisions ark -not permis-

sible. For instance, said the court, while a school is not required to establish

'a student paper,22 once one is formed it "cannot be suppressed.because of its

editorial content:" -However, the court saw thisase as not involving.direct
t

regulation o5 expression, but "regulatio(of conduct which Incidentally limits

(expression):"'. That is, as a practical matter The First Amendment could not be

published without advertising to finance its printing, and advertising could not

be solicited without school officials' permission. Moreover, said the court,

A
Publishing a paper is a logical and proper activity of a group such as Quill ond

Scroll. Thus, administrato#Were singling out that organization in denying its

request; while allowing fund raising activities by other school groups. .Said

the Court "Viewed in its entirety, the denial of the proferred activity request

stands suspect and will not be condoned, especially where'Firsti Amendment con-
/
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siderations loom in the background."23 In the 'absence of sgecifi criteria -for

denying activity requests, the court would not allowAu01 and Scroll's request

0 be singled out for refusal. This "constitutesta denial of equal protection,"

t
Ir

said the court.

The district court decision in Pliscou goes fUrther. It also carefully re- .

4

viewed the district's regulations concerning student-distributed printed material.

One rule stated that material "shall be presentedto the Pri4tipal prior to dis-
,

tribution." When considered with other rules limiting the types of material

which be distributed, said the court, the regula on seenid to be the/ means

Eby whichofficials could impose prior restraint. owever, without evaluati4

criteria and procedural safeguards, such a regul tion could not stand. AddiL

.
tionally, the court would not permit a rulefforb'dding collection ofrlifunds or (
ddnations , . . for newspapers and other printed' matter." 'The court said such.

4
a ban on the sale of newspapers involves restricting Conduct which includes both'

speech and nonspeech elemedts, and thus is too sweeping a use of a school board's

powers. Finally,'a rule forbidding distribution of material "that- incites stu-*

dents tdward the disruption of the orderly bperatiofi of the schOol" was found to

be uncopttitutionally vague, not providing "explicit standards"'nor specifying

consequences which would follow violation of thp, rule: Also, the rule did not

specify who wold interpret and applift. In sum, the court called theregula -

tions "a ruse to stifle First Amendment rights."

IR'anothe5.California case,' the state Court of Appeals focused on due pro-
,

cess questions in dealing with a pr r restraint situation. In Britht v. Los

2Angeles Unified School Distrtct,24 students at University Nigh School asked their

.

vice-principal for permission to distribute an underground newspaper, pursuant '

f
. in $

.\\

-to a school rule requiring such authorization. Previous editions of the paper

had been distributed with permission, but this issue contained an article head-

lined oPrincipal Lies," stating that the principal of another high school had

1,j

r
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uttered four falsehoods. in a meetiogwithStudents. The vice-principal took the

newspaper to the principal, who asked the county counsel for advice. He a4so

contacted the principal mentioned in the article, who said he may have made the

. .

quoted statements,,but that*in any case the statements were.true, not lies. The l;

principal told the studentl- thy could,not distribute the paper because the story

in question was libelous.

. Partly.at issue in this case are regulations of.the California Education

Code. Earlier sections of the Code referring to student publications were ruled

unconstitutional by a three-judge federal court.25 Revised regulations stated

that certain material, including that which is libelous ormould incitestydents

to unlawful acts, "shall be,, prohibited" Wee Appendix C }.- Studelts bringinrthis

suit claimed that the word "prohibited"-did not authorize a system of prior re-

straints. The California Court o' Appeals agreed, holding that the state legit

lature intended "prohibited" to mean "forbid," tether than lrevellt."

thjs ruling is based on "a guideline adopted by the California State Board of

EduCktion containing the following language: "There should be no prior restraint

or requirement of approval' of,..the contents or wording of the printed materials

related to studept expression,on campus."26 .

Of more general interest is the court's discussion of the circumstakes.

under which prior restraint mays be permitted.' The Court of Appeals states that

Tinker allows pr r restraint when necessary to prevent "conduct potentially or
ate

actually disruptive of theeducation;l'prdtess." The court also cites cases in A

other jutiNsdictions allowing administrative review of material before distribil-

tivn bnixiblic high school campuses. However, the vision says that prior re-

straint is not permitted for material .6lat is "libelous orslanderous according'

9.

to_current legal standards." First, the court says, other prior restraint

cases, inoluding the Supreme Court's landMark decision in Near v. Minnesota,2'

have not includedilibelous material among the exceptional
4

circumstances per-
.

a. .

$e
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mittingeprior review. Seconi,'libeJous material would a"rdi nari ly oot pose a. .

threaf:to o-derlyt :fulyctjonlogof-the'School in'the terms a:leant* Tin!,.2r. Third,
\ -7---- -4

becauSe de rmlning.40t.JS ally"libelous is such a difficult, task today, a

.

regulatiorial,low:ing*pqcr S,raint for "material which is : ,. . libelous ac,
. I. . 1.,. .

__

cordingta Curreniletti'ttandards'imight wellLibe unconstitutiDnally vague.. The

'court did not prohibit punishment after publication if indEed the material ,was

found in court to be libelous._ !"

Additio-ally, the court.ftfond principal's procedures denied due process

to the students, since he banned distribution "without a reasonahly complete end
,

)' .

fair investigitioe." .Inquiring into the truth of the statements by asking only

,

..-

two other school aeminisietors was not sufficient. The r..,.hool district ias

appealed the Bright c'ecistonto the Supreme4ourt of erlifdrnia. ,.
.

.

.....---- ; s."
28

.
In Eisaar v..Stamfferd BDard of Educaten, one of the first high 'school

V
prior.restraint'cases, the Second Circuit decided that admin4strators.:could Isle"

for approval of materiaybefore distribution if procedural s'e-:-'esuei were ilte-

P

sent. A federal district court in New Yer!:, part of the'Secorld Circuit, also

upheld prior v'estraint, bit within mor'e restr-ictive parameters than. earlier
.

dicated by.the Court of Appeals. In Bayer v. Kinzler,2D 6e Farmingdale High

School studennewspaper atte nted toditribute Fri issue contnining a sex

formation supplement. Students had written,On such subjects as, contraception

and abqrtion; the court described the articles as "serious in tone and obvi-
- . 4

ously intended to convey itiformatilon rather than appeal to -prurient idterests."

. ThesOool principal seized copio's of the.newspaper and, sup refusing,to
. .

,...

e
allow, .dfstr'.bution. .

Such prior retrairt was not4allowe,.:' iri this instance because the court did.

not beIieve.44stribution.of the s4plement tfoula (1) cause material and substn-
,

tlal 4isruption in t,:: school, (2,) present a "clear a.nd present danger" of causing
1 .

.

'substantiail evils the state had a righ, to"prevent, (3) abrid7e parents' rights.
A

. A

%,

12
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,

to freedoM of religion, since "19i(tudent is compelled to read the school news -
t..

.& ro

..paper,":and,.thus-, no Me need-be exposed tomiinformatioN in the supplement against
, . . .

. ..=--' .1 .

his wifl, and (4) intrude into the school curriculum,' since the- newspaper wa'S an
. 4

.

Iv Bright, the)California Court of Appeals suggested that qne compromise fight

,,

A to require sabmission of material to school officials for informational
,,.. .

.

purposes oa41." If. .questions'then arose about the PUblidatiop, the matter

-

could be hartdledby "appropriate disciplinary proceedings, embodying tbe rudi-

.
..

.

"mnts of.dqe process, ,N .

Ik

'?
\

i
X''' ,

O., f
-

-
extrdturricular activity with nosacadethic credit given for serving on the staff.

However, said* the court, even. giving credence to the "intrusion "' theory would
.

notjustify interfering with students'freedom of expression. Forinstrce, since

social studies is part of the -curriculUm4 it might be held that wearing black arm

baids t69rotest a governMent action (as in the ) wpuld be such an in-

trusiong The Suprethe Court has held ot se.flEaboi ,

',Re-Viewing-these cases, particularly Nitzberg, shows that courts are able to
.

.

.

/ theoretically explain their stands on prior restraint in high school and can

. :---" -. ,]
, , . .

enumerate the types of regulations they would require; but that in practice.it

is nearly impossible for school administrators to Write rules courts Will accept. 4

Another form of administrative control over students' 'freedom of expression

is post-djstribUtion punishment. ewer exampleS of this type of case go to court

`,now than earlier in the controversy over Students' rights,. but such litigation

recPritlarose in Puerto Rico when a junior high school stUdefit was susOended.for

distributing political handbills!! Handbills asking siudenis-to piiiicipate in J

activities of a,political party'whIch advocated` Puerto Rican independence were Ks

distributed during 'schboihours and' on -schodl grounds.',

The student was suspended for five days for violating a regulation fft-

440hibiting,"circulating propaganda in the school Which is'alten to school purposes 1-,

-- A federal district court called this "about as broad a 11;r1 upon free expre\

13 .

4
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inchooi as can be' imaginekV Noting tHat the regulation was not limited to

prohibiting material WhiA would cause material and subst,ntial interference with

) .school Operations, the court would not accept administrators' contentions that

the rules wire necessary to preVent poliiical agitation on the school Campus.'

t

MN.

fihetourtssail stii "undifferentiated fear" was an impermissible reason, for res-

etricting studenti4'rights.32

. Interestingly, the court took note of cases in which the First Amendment

queitio6 had not been reached because the student's conduct was a "flagrant" vio-

lation of School rules33 or because the student showed ".gross disobedience" of

rules or "gross disrespect" towar school officials.34 But.the court (aid that

in this case "school rules were peacefully tested by means of one time viola-
,

tions."

In addition to being concerned about disruption of school activities, ad-.

ministratort have used fear of libel actions as a reason for imposing prior re-
,

straint or ii-&Sting,that a newspaper's'overage e noncontroversial. Several

cases have'recently touched on the subject of libel in student publications.
4--

In considering these cases, it is necessary to briefly review significant

7
Supreme Caurt libel decisions. Prior to the 14464 New York Times v. Sullivan

caSe,
3

.

5
the media relied on common law defenses against ribel actions: qualified

or conditional privilege, fair comment, and truth. In New York Times; however; 4?

the Court said that public officials must prove.actual malice to recover for de-
-

famation, that is,'"with knowledge that (the'report) was- false or (published)

with reckless disregard -of wheiher,it was false or not.18 Later the CoUrt ex-

tended this"rule 'to public figures-37 and finally to individuals involved in

matters of general public concern.38 AKcwever, in Gertz v.. Roll)ert Weld), Inc., °

.the Court retreated from this concept'and.said that private individuals had more

7latection from defamatory statements in the media than did public figures. or

public'officials. A problem trises ip differentiating private individuals from
0

.;,
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public figures. For instance, Elmer-Gertz, plaint-iff.in, the landmark case, is a

prominent Chicago lawyer involved in civic and prOfessional activities. owever,

the Supreme Court said that he had not voluntarily thrust himselfinto the con-
,*

(trovef.sy from which the defamatory publication arose, therefare he was a privsate

-individual as far as the libel action was concerned. Similarly in Time, Inc. v.

'Firestot1,4° a socially prominent woman who was involved in a highly publicized

divorce trial, gave press conferences, and sub cribed.to a press clipping ser-

vice was categorized as a private individual by the Court. SuCh categorization

allows a'plaintiff to collect damages fro6 a publisher or broadcaster without

facing the almost impossible burden of'proving actual malice.) .With the New York

Times.rule no longer applicable to private individuals suing for actual'So(' ges,

the common 16w defenses once relied on are again assuming an importance .:J1 libel

law.

In light of Supreme Court rulings, it is more true than iever, as thO'Cali;

fornia Court of Appeals sKid in Bright, that ,"the current difficulty of defining

what is legally libelous today" may make it Constitutionally impermissible,to,

impose prior restraint.on material thought toAe defamatory,- since establihing

evaluative Criteria would be extremely difficult.

It is also true that difficUlty in determining what is and is not libelous

may mean a greater danger of defamation siiits'against scnools.41 Thy Bright case

an example. -The court said that a. "newspaper serving a particular ccmmun.ily

(here the high school community) is conditionally privileged to comment on one

, . .

in a position of prominence therein . . .'even though the article, may adversely
.

.

.

affect that perSon's.reptation:
.42

Th court stressed that the article dealt.
. . .

withan issue of pilic concern and wits a "public figure in that community as
w

--the chief adminfstrator" of a high school. However, the court failed to mention

the Gertz decision, although it toad been handed down prior to Bright. 'Whether

the principal would
(

n w be considereda public fiCe or a ptIblic official is
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not eritirely clear. It is probable that being a. principal would qualify one as

a pub* official or figure, as exemplified byan:allinois app411ate court decision

holing that certain public sqkpol teachers and athletic coaches were public

figures for the purposes-of-a defamation suit since "they maintain'highly.re-
,

S.

Sponsible' positions in the community." 43 However, another:Illinois appellate

court refused to specify thk teachers were public officials or Public figures

for all purposes at all times.
44

In additibn to, concern over defamation suits, some school administrators
,? , .

,

are particularly conscious Df what they consider obscene material, usually be-
.

_
.

cause of expected adverse trmmunity reaction.
,

Much material thought to be
/ ..

obscene by school officials doesnot in fact fit-the legal definition of ob-,

scenity:
45

No new secondary cases hav it with this area, but the Supreme

Court recently reaffirmed its position regarding. minors and obscene material.

In a case involving a municipal ordinance banning cer'taiti tpes'of films froM.

% .
1

being .shown at drive-in theaters, the Court said that'cities'have "undoubted ,

police powers to protelt children:" and.that cities or states can "adopt more:

stringent controls on communicative materials-available to yoUths than on those .

.

available to adults.:: Nevertheless, said the Court,-
S.)

minors are entitled to a si4nificant measure of First
Amendment protection . . . arid only in relatively riarrow and -

r ' well-defined circumstances may government bar public dissemination
of protect .d materitls to them % . . Speech that is' neither
obsceneas.to youtPsqlor subject to some other legitimate
proscription cannot be suppressed solely. to protect the Young .4k .

. from idea .images ,that a legislative body:thinks unuitab4e
or them.

"
1--- While students' rights may belincreasingly strengthened by(futt decisions,-

the position of publications advisors is still amorphous. A case that might

haveresolved some questions aboikt an advisor's ability to sung stUdents
,

whom he or she believes ore properly exercising their freedom of wressio was

recently settled out of court,' thus precluding an addition to the 11Mite case

16. ,

fie
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law involving' advisors. Joan T. Lentczner, then advisor to the student news-
.

paPer at YorktoWn(Ind.) High School, permitted ,tudents to print a seriesof

'art4cles about premaritial sex, planned parenthood,, sex-related problems of

high school students, and abortion. Her contract was not renewed for the fol-
.

lowing year. She sued for reinstatement and monetary damages, but settled the

15,

case before a decision was given. She has since taken a public relations po-

sition with a Virginia college.47
. .

.,

...,

A'second case, however, was decided in court--by-the Tenth Circuit. In

Bertot v. Scho21 District.4P Lhe contract of an English and mathematics teacher

I

. in.anAlbany,'Wyo., high school was not renewed. In large part, this action was '

taken becauseqof her involvement with a student underground publication. Donna-

BQrtot's honbrs English class suggested publishing a'newspaper. She said they

could not use class time for the project, but that she would help after school

if they wished. Shortly thereafter, she asked another teacher if the principal

would object. The second tea;.het dia.cliccrd LhP idna with the 'administration and

reported to Bertot that the principal was quite opposed and that ;.ny aLuwlrnt pa,

ticipating "would jeopardize his career." Bertot relayed this to the students

and said she'could no longer be.involved in the paper. The students decided to
. .1

continue on their own. Meanwhile,,Bertot had discussed theproject with a

University of Wyoming journalism student to whom she introducedrse\eeal audents%

AILO thaL point, lever, nQiLher BcvLoi nut the ionrnalism studont Was. invoVved

'xp. -,1in the project.. One issue of the.p4per was published; the ec i 144-i rat it wls

not distributed on school grounds.

The Tenth Circuit.said that although there was no district'policy against

a newspaper such as the one the students produced, Ber connection, with it tt

wakthe key factor in the decision not to renew her contract. Since 'diScharge'fci.r

an all exercise of First Amendment rights is not constitutionallyterAsible,

.

1 the court attempted to determine of Bertot's.actions were within the protection

r

sr'
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. . .

ofthe. First Amendment. The court answered affirmatively. The Court satd'her
, . , 4

) /

4 -

actions were protected so long is they did, gt materially and substantialiy &is-
,

rupt school activities, and did not impai-r her eassroom duties. Additionally,

the court said her assistance and association with the publication. were pro.-

tected even though no writing of iier own Wks-involved. The'court would not ..

accept a claim of insubordination on Bertot's part, since the.school'could not-

Prbperly'have banned the 'Atli-cation. Administrators' basis of not wantin9,the

newspaper seemed to be that it would tend to "degenerate." Such an."undiff-

erentiated fear" was,not consideredcufficient.

Several courts'have'Indicated a displeasure with having to deal with ad--

'411inistrative restrictions on students' freedom of expression and have urged the

. f

two sides to reso,bh oontroyerstes'before resorting to litigation.49 Seemingly

this will be possible pnly.when both students and administrators understand the

rights given to public high school students by courts in a long scoies of cases

involving secondary student publications. Students have freedom of expressiop,

though narrowly litigated by ,tha;Circumstances_of a high school setting, and
. m

adMinistrdtors hive the responsibility of Taintaining order on.campus. .Com-

promise must be reached between these two positions, but as the'Nitzberg court

emphasized, administrative'concerns cAnot be permitted "to.suppress the'First

Amendment rights of individual students."

a .

18
Or,
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APPENDIX A: BALTIMORE COUNTY BOARD REGULATIONS*

Rule 51'30.1(b): .Literature may be distrAbuted and posted by the studpnt

of the subject school ip desighated areas on school property as long'as it-is

not obscene or libelous (as defined below) and as long as the distribution of

said literature does not reasonably lead the principal to forecas.t.substantial
disruption of or material ,interference with school activities.

If a student desires to post or make a distribution of free literature

. which is not officially recognized'as a school publication, the student shall

submit such non - school material to the principal for review and prior. approval.
In exercising this right-of prior restraint, principals shall follow the pro-

cedures specified in'th.is policy. the principal shall render a decision and.

notify the student within two (2) pupil days of such submission. If the de-

.cision is negative, the principal shall state his reasons to the student

writing. During this. period of review, any supply of the material may be refained

by the student or may be left with the principal for-safekeeping. Distribution

of such material 'during tRe review and appeal period, or following a negative

decision,-shall be sufficient grounds for confiscation of such material and

suspension of the student by the principal. If the student is dissatisifed

with the decision of the principal with respect to' the distribution of a non-

school publication, the student may-appeal this decision to the appropriate
area assistant superintendent who shall rengar a decision,'stating his reasons

in writing, within three (3) pupil days of such-appeal. If an administrator

fails to act within the time periods specified in this paragraph, the student(s)

who submitted the literature for review ;Way distribute the same. (Appeal

from a decision of an assistant superintendent is to the superintendent of
schools and thence to the Board of Edwation at the time Of its next regularly

scheduled meeting.)

Definitions

1. Libel or libelous material--
4

The First AMendment of the Constitution of the United States protects the

rjght of free expression by an individual, either in writing or in speech, '

on all matters of public or general concern about.e'person, without regard to

whether such person is famous or anonymous, in whot the community and press

.
have a legitimate and substantial interest because of who he is or what he

has done.** However, a written or oral statement about such a person which is

madeewith "actual.malice," that is with kn e that it was false or with

reckless disregard'of whether it was false 0 ich was made with a high degree

*Pertinent excerpts.

**This.definition was adopted before the Supreme Court's decision in

Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc., 41$ U.S. 323 (197).

-"-
.2"),

L.-
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of Awareness of its probabli falsity, is subject to sanction and is not
protectqd by the First Amendment of the Constitution.

A statement is libelous and tprotected by the First Amendment if it is
made with "actual malice" and if it tends to expose one to public hatred,
*lame, obloqu , cont e1y, odium, contempt, ri.dfcule, aversion, ostracism,
degradation, or 6sgra 6, or if it induces an evil 'opinion of one in the minds"
of right-th' king pers ns, or if it'causei one to be shunned and avoided
by society.

21

2. Obscene or obscenity--

Ttivaverage person, applying contemporary community standards would find that
taken as a whole, appeals to prurient interest; It depicts or describes,

ip -a. patently offensive way, sexual conduct currently defined.by Maryland
law (27 Anno. Code of Md. % §416, 417);
Taken as a whole, it lacks serious literary, artistic, political or scientific
value. The Supreme Court has set forth the following examples of what types
of materials can be prohibited as obscene:-

"(a) Patently offensive representations of descriptions of ultimate sexual
acts, normal or perverted, actual or simulated.

(b) Patently offensive representation or desitiptions of masturbation,
excretory functions, and lewd exhibition of-thb genitals." (Miller v.

California (413 U.S. 15 at 251 93 S.Ct. (2607] at 2615, [37 L.Ed.,2d 419])
(sic). These examples are adopted herewith as part of this policy.

.3. Distribution --

A substantial dissemination of literature in any form which frthus made
generally available to students. This includes the posting of literaturd in
areas of a school which are generally frequented by students. The principal
will require submission of literature for prior review when there is to be
such a substantial distribution of literature, so that it can be reasonably
anticipated that in a significant number of instances there would be a like-
lihood thatthe distribution would disrupt school operations, or in order to
determine whether such material is libelous or obscene as defined in this policy.

m

at
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APPENDIX B: REQUIREMENTS FOR PRIOR RESTRAINT
REGULATIONS IN BAUGHMAN v. FREIENMUTH

22

, ) .

(a) condary school children are within the protection of the first
amendme although their rights are not coextensive with those of adults.

(b) Secondary school authorities may exercise reasonable prior restraint
upon the exercise of students' first amendment'right

(c) Such prior restraints must contain precise criteria sufficiently
spelling Out what is forbidden so that a reasonably intelligent student will
know what he may write and what he may not write.

(0 A prior restraint system, even though 'precisdly defining what may
not be written, is nevertheless invalid unless it, provides for:

(1) A definition of "Distribution" and its application'to
different kinds of material;

p) Prompt apprwial or disapproval of what is submitted;

(3) Specification of the effect of failure to act prOmptly;.and,

(4) An aftquate and prompt appeals procedure.

C478 F.2d at 1351' Accord Eisner v. Stafford Board of E ation,
440 F.2d 803 (2d Cir. 1971) (Kaufman, J.).

0
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APPENDIX C: EXCERPTS FROM...CALIFORNIA EDUCATION CODE
,,#

.(S3tudentg of the public'schools have the,right to exercise free expression.
including, but not limited to, thp use of bulldtin boards, the distEibution
of printed materiels or petitions, -and the wearing of b ons, bads, and
other insignia, except that expression which is .o4cene, Mous, or
slanderous according to current legal standards, or which :incites students
as to create-a clear and present danger of the commission of unlawful aQts

' on school premises or the violation of lawful school regulations, or then
substantial disruption of the orderly operation ofthe school, shall be
prohibitti.

Each governing board of a school district and each county superintendent
Of schools shall adopt rules and regulations relating to the exercise, of

°"- free' expression by students upon the premises of eachschool within their=
respective jurisdictions; which shall include reasonable provisions for thy
time, 'place, and manner of conducting' such -activities.

/ --from Education Code,. section 10611, Stats. 1971, chapter 947,, page 1854!
section 3..

. .
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